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Established 1S73. N. S. Western Baptist Association.Local and SpecialiNews.
—Mr. F. L. Roop haa eold hie speedy 

mare. Lady Viking, lo a Sydney man for a 
good price.

—J. W. Beckwith ia paying the highest 
price of the aeaeon, for good fresji eggs, and 
solid roH butter.

— Drover Williams shipped a carload of 
stall-fed fat cattle from here yesterday 
morning for Halifax.

/ —Mayor Ruggles sold hie well known 
trotting horse Andrew, 2 .*$0, to Sheriff H. 
A. P. Smith, of Digby, for $225 last week.

—Pierce-, the Nova Scotian, won the 25 
mile motor paced race at Fall River, Satur
day, in 43m. 51 sece., defeating Porter, 
Chicago, by 1& miles.

Botha Out-Generalled. New Advertisements.Weekly gjRtmitor, The N. S. Western Baptist Association 
convened at Middleton on Saturday 
ing, 16 h, at 10 o'clock. A very large num
ber of delegatee reported—about 200 regu 
larly appointed—together with many 
who were self appoint# d.

After organization, Rev. J. H. Saunders, 
of Ohio, was selected as Moderator for the

The committee of arrangement had previ- 
‘y prepared a program which was neatly 
ted and distributed.

The first session of interest was the after
noon session, at which Rev. E. M. Saundern, 
D. D. gave a very interesting Centennial ad
dress on “Tift transition period from the 
first settlement of Baptists in N. S. to 1809." 
This address was full of interesting and 
inspiring facts.

The evening session was devoted to Tem
perance, the Centennial address being given 
given by Rev. J. H. Saunders, on “The 
Temperance Movement," followed by short 
addresses by Rev’s H. H. Roeoh, J. T. 
Eaton, Mr. Brown, (Methodist) and J. C. 
Morse, D.D.

Sunday was a great day, all the pulpits 
in and around Middleton being supplied by 
Baptist pastors.

The association sermon was 
Dr. Goodepeed, subject “The 
God." It was a strong presentation of the 
truth.

The afternoon session was devoted to 
Home Missions, the report being prepared 
and read by Rev. W. F. Parker, of Yar
mouth.

The Centennial address, was delivered by 
Rev. A. Cohoon, followed by Rev’s E. 
Quick, C. P. Wilson and Willard Litch. 
The address of the latter was enthusiastically 
'received, his subject being “The great North-

Sunday evening, was devoted to Foreign 
Missions, the report being read by Rev. W. 
L. Archibald, of Milton, and the Centen
nial address delivered by Rev. J. W. Man- 
ding, D. D., followed by Rev. E. Miller and 
Rev. L. D. Morse, returned Missionary. 
The lateness of the hour prevented many 
from enjoying the address of the latter, as 
they otherwise would. He will be heard 
again in Bridgetown.

Monday’s sessions were largely devoted to 
routine business, with the exception of the 
Centennial address in the afternoon, deliv
ered by Rev. Dr. Saunders on “The progress 
from 1809 to the present.” This was a con
tinuation of the address of Saturday after-

Monday evening was educational, the re
port being read by Rev. E. P. Coldwell, of 
Port Lome, and addresses delivered by 
Rev. I. W. Porter, and Prof. E W. Sawyer 
representing the University, and J. H. Mc
Donald for the Seminary, and Principal 
Brittain for the Academy. This was a good 
meeting, and helpful to the cause of edu
cation.

Tuesday, the closing day, was full, a large 
part of the business of the association bei g 
transacted during the morning and afternoon 
sessions. Greetings were brought to the 
association by a delegate of the Free Bap 
lists, and a long step was taken towards a 
union between the two bodies.

Helpful discussions were carried on in a 
spirited way; the association closing with a 
“ Centennial Consecration Service,” led by 
Rev. W. F. Parker.

The association voted to accept the invi- 
tation from Bridgetown, and hold its next 
session in the Baptist church in this place.

At the fight at Arstefabuken, 15 miles east 
from Pretoria, early last week Botha’s strat
egy was completely out-witted by the won
derful movements of Lord Roberts. General 
Botha strengthened himself against Roberts' 
particularly strongline of attack on theflanka, 
be chosing a position naturally well strength 
ened, against any serious attack from the 
British on either flunk. In fact his flanks 
were almost impregnable. In a moment the 
keen military eye of “Bobs" detected Botha’s 
weakened centre and he recalled Ian Hamil
ton and his cavalry from hie attack on the 
right flank, that he was hammering at, and 
gave him orders to pierce the Boer»’ centre. 
It was a manœuvre that Gen. Botha did not 
expect, and as an army like a rope is only as 
strong as its weakest part, he soon saw he 
was surrounded on throe sides, with his cen
tre flying before British horsemen, so he re
tired during the night along the only path 
that was open to him.

Our men made a great attack on Botha’s 
centre, Roberts cabling the war office, says,

“It was grand, seeing the way our men 
advanced over the difficult ground, and un 
der a heavy fire. The casualties, I am 
thankful to say, were less than 100, a very 
small number considering the natural 
strength of the position, which had to be oar-

WE DON’T DECRY OTHER MERCHANTSISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. S.
M. K. PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher 

JOHN R. PUDSEY, Manager.

Terme: 01.60 per year, or 01.00 per 
year If paid In advance.

TENDERS m «
ITIENDERS will bo received by the under- 

signed at the oflico of the Clerk of the 
Municipality of Annapolis County at Bridge
town. up to Monday, July 2nd, 1900, at 
12 o'clock, noon.
for 25 bbls. of Flour and whatever 

Oatmeal and Cornmeal may be 
required by the Couuty Institu
tions <or three months.

Also for Beef per lb. At per quarter 
from July 2nd to Jau. I, 1901.

rade of Flour to be “Vulcan" or equal value, 
he committoo do not bind themselves to 

accept the lowest or any fonder.
FREEMAN FITCH, 
GKOltUK VltOOM, 
ROBERT BATH.

Committee on Tenders <£• Public Property.

We simply Lead the Procession! e%^WEDNESDAY. Jckk 20th, 1900.
àm—Affairs in China are now indeed at a 

critical stage. The heathen Empire has 
warned Christian civilization that its en
croachments will not be tolerated, and war 
has been declared, practically against the 
world. Foreign interests in China are so 
great that the only course to be pursued in 
the protection of those interests now lies in 
wresting the reins of gevernment from the 
hands of the weak ruling dynasty and admin 
istering a proper punishment to the" outlaws 
who are perpetrating fiendish outrages 
against foreigners and against native Chris
tians. Great Britain, the United States, 
France, Germany, Russia and Japan have 
now landed armed forces to this end, and 
while there can be no doubt that they will 
accomplish their purpose, it will not be with 

. out a severe struggle, as the insurrection is

à àWe are Out-talked Often, 
Out-done Never.

— Hon. VV. S. Fielding, Finance Minister, 
nominated last week by the Liberals of W ObShelburne, as tbeir candidate at the coming 

Dominion elections.
—Mr. 8. N. Weare has just purchased an 

apparatus for making his own soda water, 
and unlimited cool drinks will be dispensed 
at Medical Hall this summer.

em
«
à à

. à àOUR BARGAIN SALE OF—Pansy N., 2 31, owned by Geo. N. 
Goudey, of Port Maitland, has been added 
to the string of fast ones that Mr. W. F. 
Gibbons is handling on the track here.

—The Nova Scotia Methodist conference 
meets in Parrsboro next Monday. About 
150 ministers are expected to be present and 
there are four candidates for ordination.

—Messrs. Troop & Forsythe had two sal 
, mon in their market this week that weighed 

and 381bs. respectively. They 
taken in the Margeson wier at Port George.

—The communion of the Lord’s supper 
will be celebrated in Gordon Memorial 
church next Lord’s Day in the morning. 
Preparatory service will be held on Friday 
evening.

—The Foresters of Court Bridgetown are 
requested to be present Wednesday evening 

. to make arrangements for attending the' 
anniversary service at Lawrencetown, on 
Sunday, June 24th.

preached by 
Kingdom of à

» à^ “ Our seizure of Diamond Hill caused the 
Boers to feel they were practically sur
rounded and this resulted in their hasty re
tirement. They were being followed yes
terday by some of our mounted corps."

General Hamilton was slightly wounded 
in the shoulder, but not not seriously enough 
to keep him from his active duties.

The situation in the Southeast is all right 
though somewhat mixed up to the ordinary 
reader from the disconnected cables, yet 
General Randle and Brabant hold the line 
from Senekal to Ficksburg, and the Boers 
cannot get west of this line.

General Baden-Powell ia doing a grand 
work in pacifying the west. He has taken 
230 prisoners and over (XX) Boers have given 
up their arme, and are ready to settle down 
to peaceful pursuits- This is a most impor 
tant work.

Her Majesty has wired Huiler; “I rejoice 
at your success. I trust the wounded are 
doing well.’’

*

Carpets, 
Curtains,

* Men & Boys Suits & Overcoats •

à àm xjb
B àm àwidespread, and not without disastrous coq^ 

sequences to resident foreigners at remote/ * àstations, who will now be subjected to the 
unrestrained violence of the “Boxers." The 
straggle which has just begun will surely 
mark the passing of the great Chinese Em
pire. Its partition among the powers of the 
worid is at hand, but there is grave danger 
that the division will not a be a peaceful 
one among those nations marked as partici
pants in the establishment of the new 
statue. While they are now acting in con
cert for the protection of their interests 
these nations of modern greatness do not 
love each other, and the harmony that now 
exists will likely result in a disastrous dis
cord when their interests no longer lie in the 
same direction.

' f.' t--
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à à mIgi Dry and Tarred
Sheathing Paper, 

Wire Nails,

B. B. White Lead, 

Mixed Paint, all colors.

LARGE STOCK, 
LOW PRICES.

XÜI
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Wms
à— On the road leading from Trafalgar to 

Upper Muequodoboit, by walking around an 
old stump near the road side, a person treads 
on the soil of three separate counties, Halifax, 
Guysboro and Pictou.

—Edward Blackadder, org 
Grand Division of Sons of Te

à ANDàPort Lorne.

Quite a number from here are attending 
the Association at Middleton.

Mrs. George Anthony, of Lower Granville, 
wa* buried here on Saturday last.

Miss Beatrice A. Elliott has returned from 
Middleton, wheie she has been visiting Miss 
Belle Marshall and other friends.

Mrs. Joseph Brinton and her little son 
have arrived home from a voyage with her 
husband.

Mrs. John Graves is visiting friends at 
Bridgetown.

Services Sunday, 24'h : St. Croix, 10 30; 
Hampton, 2.30 ; Port Lorne, 7.30.

S ftà àLadies’ Jacketsanizer for the 
mperance, or

ganized Nil Desperandum Division, No. 861, 
at Parker’s Cove, Annapolis Co., on the 8th 
inst., with nineteen members.

— Mr. W. M. Steele, the acting secretary 
of the Y. M. C. A. will speak at the men’s 
meeting on Sunday at 3.30. His subject 
will be “Common sense Religion." All men 
are cordially invited to this meeting.

—Some slight changes have been made in 
the D. A. R. time-table. The express from 
Halifax is now due here at 12.14, local time, 
and the express from Yarmouth at 2 10. 
The freight train from Halifax is due at 5.15.

—Col. O'Grady-Haley will sail from Eng
land for Canada to take up his duties as 
Major General commanding the Canadian 
militia on 5th July. He is a son of Gen. O’ 
Grady-Haley, who died an is buried at Hal
ifax.

à àm à
% à— The Montreal Witness, one of the beet 

conducted and most reliable newspapers in 
Canada, is one of the few representatives of 
the political press to subordinate its party 
leanings in the advancement of a cause which 
must now be recognized as of more im
portance than mere ordinary tariff tinker
ing*. It is a firm supporter of the prohibi
tion movement, and evinces a disposition to 
praise even its political opponents for any 
worthy effort toward the consummation of 
this great object. At the same time it does 
not hesitate to denounce the shuffling of the 
federal politicians of its own party in avoid
ing the enactment of a prohibitory , temper
ance law after having obtained from the 
people a pronounced expression of their de 
sire for such legislation. In a recent editor
ial reference to the measures introduced in 
Manitoba and P. E. Island, and to the gen
eral movement, the Witness says :

41 It only needs a clear cut sentiment in 
the community in favor of prohibition to 
secure it without delay. A government full 
of prohibitionists will never come to the point 
of enacting it so long as they are convinced 
that they will lose more than they will gain 
by doing so. A government whose personal 
feeling are opposed to prohibition will, never
theless, hasten to grant it at once if the de
mand of the people ia convincing. Politicians 
read the popular demand by a different sense 
from that possessed by ordinary mortals, bat sermon.

thmg, M they re.lly ere. Suddenly and , Fay? of Rolbaay Lodge, Bridgetown was

MLcddonn>d ^ Hugh John g™d Warden^and^Re "h. D deBloh wtu
movtgth,' s e c o n d ’ r es d to g° o 1 ̂  hi a ’ b! lT ’ 1 s at m-° Hon.ry Grand Uhaphio. k

evening, is reported to have plainly said that —Mr. Bert Kinney has added two horses 
his motive for introducing the bill was t0 bis livery during the past week, having 
political, not moral. We do not need to purchased a bay from Mr. John Moore, of 
gather from this that he does not believe in, Kentville, and a black mare from Mr. H. J. 
temperance as a moral reform, only that he' “'Crowe. Mr. Kinpey has also been adding to 
was not posing as a moral reformer. His bis supply of carriages in order to meet the 
idea was that the great majority of the people demands of his increasing busing*, 
of Manitoba demanded prohibition and he, pifL.- n /as a politician, had therefore pledged himself ^ G,fklDa of the D. A.
to pass a prohibition law. Mr. Macdonald’s 
position, supposing we have correctly stated 
it, does not imply that he himself is not 
personally friendly to prohibition. On the 
contrary, we would infer from his avowed 
determination to make and keep^he bill an 
effective measure which would leave no 
for evasion or litigation, that be was heartily 
in favor of a prohibitory law. His declara
tions that he would not prove a traitor to 
the cause of temperance, and that be would 
stand or fall by the principles of the effective 
measure he had introduced, were not such 
as would have been made in the performance 
of a merely perfunctory task. If we rightly 
understand Mr. Macdonald’s measure it is 
better than there was reason to hope, as 
there are no exceptions with regard to 
Winnipeg such as Mr. Macdonald at first 
declared to be desirable. It seems that pro 
hibition to the utmost of the power of the 
legislature, which cannot prohibit the 
facture, exportation or importation, haa 
been provided for in the bill which Mr.
Macdonald says he will not allow to be 
weakened in any way. Both political parties 
were pledged to prohibition in Manitoba, as 
in some other provinces, and it is pleasant 
to find Mr. Greenway, the former premier, 
and present leader of the Opposition, a friend 
of temperance, characterize the bill, as he 
did last evening, as one of the greatest re
forms ever seen in Canada.

“There is one aspect of Mr. Macdonald's

Lfig| M : : Jà is now on and will continue until present stock is à
cleared out.

à We are paying the highest prices of the day for Eggs, $| 
Butter and Dried Apples. S

à
% We invite inspection of our immense stock on both floors. S ‘

R. SHIPLEY. àIll «Ï.* à&.T'
Î0M CARPETSW:- à

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Miss Wilhemnia Troop.
Centre, is visiting at Mrs. J.

Mies Sadie Kilcup is visiting friends and 
relations in Kings county.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Davidson, of 
Toronto, and little son, are guests at the 
home of Mrs. Davidson’s mother, Mrs. 
Alfred Hoyt.

Mr, and Mrs. Fred W. Bean, of Lynn, 
Mass, are spending a portion of their honey
moon here, the guests of Capt. and Mrs. 
XX m. Longmire. Mr*. Bean was formerly 
Miss Carrie Reynolds, well and favorbly 
known here.

à àof Granville 
vV. Brown’s.,

m à J. W. BECKWITH à----- and-----
à à
à S-

àààààààààI 
ààààààààà1 wJjriMbiùiMr. Silas Margeson of Kentville, father of 

Mrs. Charles Marsh of this town, celebrated 
his 100th birthday last Saturday, He is 
still a vigorous and healthy man and seems 
likely to see something of life in the twentieth 
century.

—Rev. E. B. Moore will attend the Con
ference at Parrsboro, and there will be no 
service in the Providence Methodist Church 
next Sunday morning. In the evening the 
service will be conducted by Mr. Steele, 
secretary of the Y. M. C. A.

—The N. S. Central Baptist Association 
will meet at Aylesford on Friday, June2*2nd, 
at 2 p.m. The dedication exercises of the 
Baptist Church at Aylesford will take place 
in the morning of the same day. Rev. E. 
M. Kierstead will preach the dedicatory

mnmm HI
.Hymeneal.

COWKB- SAUNDERS.
A very pretty home wedding occurred at 

high noon, June 4.h, at H&llowell, Maine, 
when Mr. Frederick G. Cowee of Boston, 
Mass, and Miss Kate V. Saunders, formerly 
of Springfield, were united in marriage at the 
home of the groom’s grandmother, Mrs. 
Susan Dalton.

The double ring ceremony was performed, 
under an arch evergreen and flowers, by 
Rev. Charles Sumner Nickerson, of the 
Gardner Uuiversalist Church. The bride 
was attended by her sister, Miss Nellie I. 
Saunders, and little Mien Susie Downing as 
flower girl. Mr. Charles Eastman Downing, 
cousin of the groom, acted as beet-man.

The bride was gowned in India silk, with 
accordéon plaited ruffles or while chiffon, 
trimmed with parme velvet and real lace. 
The travelling dress was of grey cloth. 
The bride's entire trousseau was imported 
from Paris by Clarke, the Boyiston St. 
Modiste; and her hats were made by Celeste. 
The bridesmaid's costume consisted of 
veiling, over while silk, trimmed with velvet 
baby ribbon and jet lace. Little Mies 
Downing was in white.

After the ceremony the wedding breakfast 
was served on the beautiful lawn.

The presents were numberous and valu
able. The groom’s presents to his bride 
a solitaire diamond ring, and a beautiful 
sunburst of pearls.

Mr. Cowee is a native of Maine, but has 
resided in Boston daring the last fifteen 
years. He holds a responsible position with 
. ? ields & Cowles, the largest Fire Insurance 
concern in New England.

The happy couple will reside at 144 
Hemenway St., Boston.

w. »%
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NEW SPRING GOODSLOWEST
PRICES

2sT OTICEr A iM ÜPS
same in before the 2nd d*y of July. 1900. All 
bills received after that. da‘e will have to 
remain unpaid until Oct. 1st, 19u0. -AT-

~ I'
im

We have been receiving New 
Goods almost daily for the past 
two months, and our Spring 
Stock is now about complete.

We believe we now have the 
best assortment of goods that 
we have ever shown.

FBKKMAN FITCH, 
ROBERT BATH. 
GEO. H. VROOM,

Committee on Tenders <£• Public Propi-rtg.B <■> r1INTERCOLONIAL BAILWAY.
- ÿ: gmi RANDOLPH & CO.'S.1m

Tender for Remodelling and Enlarging 
the Existing Station Building at 

Riviere du Loup, P. Q.

I

r j! ■*SPRING AND 
SUMMER

\l ;1:

Sealed Tenders addressed to the undersigned 
and marked on the outside "Tender for Riviere 
du iv^up Station," M ill be received until 
Friday, Ibe 29ltt day of Joue, 1900. 

for the remodelling and enlarging of the exist- 
lnjt station Building at Riviere du Loup, P. U.

1 lana and specifications may be seen on and 
after the i£h of June. 1900, at the Station 
Master s Office at Riviere du Ixmp. and at the 
Chief Engineer’s Dflloc at Moncton. N. ti., 
where forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the speciticaliot bo complied with.
„ „ D- POTTINGER,Railway Office, General Manager.

Moncton. N. B., June 11th. 1900. 13 Zi
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- VNew CarpelsWm M
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. --, .. , „ R told •Morning Chronicle reporter that while 

matters were not definitely arranged he had 
no doubt that the amalgamation of the in 
tereets of the Yarmouth Steamship Co. with 
those of the D. A. R would be accomplished 
and the transfer would shortly be made.

-
ns must

Dress Goods Wash Goods Gents’
Furnishings«811

At Extreme Low Prices In this department we have some spien- : See onr EV .. . , _ . ,
did values in black and colored Cashmeres, newest G* ac^ Mercerized. Fonlst-ds—the 
Poplins and Serges. eji^Y #>- ‘Pg for Shirt XX aists. It has a

In Fancy Blacks we show some beautiful Qu1" -*n*6h washes like white cotton, 
effects in Silk and XX’ool Goods, ranging j •/ a yard.
from 75c to SI 2§ a yard. We have about 100 different patte rns in

\\e also nave the celebrated Àt<u>' t ,A ,v . D . .Homespuns in plain and f*u*y our famous lOo. Wash Prints,
popular now for Ladies' Suita, jF8’ 80
54 inches wide, $1.00 and Sl.4^ ‘rl®» elCi»

1 —To-night Adjt. McLean will give an in
teresting lecture in the Salvation Army Hall, 
subject, “My Travels in the Salvation 
Army.” .The Adjutant will be accompanied 
by Captain Lament, of the Annapolis corp. 
There will be good music. After meeting, 
ice cream will be served. Doors opened at 
8 o’clock.

In HE&PS,
UNIONS,
ALL-WOOLS, 
TAPESTRIES, 
and AXMINSTERS.

LOW PRICED HEARTH BUGS,
Carpet Squares, 
Floor Oil Cloths, 
and Carriage Wra*-'

Bug PoisonSMITH—KNIGHT.
A quiet wedding was solemnized at the 

residence of the bride’s mother, Mrs. George 
V. Knight, 290, King Sc. John, West, 
on Thursday Jane 7ih, at six a. m., when 
her daughter Laura was united in marriage 
to Mr. Geo. F. Smith* of St. John. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. XV. H 
Sampson, rector of St. George’s Church, 
the immediate relatives of the bride and 
$room being present. After the wedding 
Jreakfasi, the happy couple drove to Indian- 
town, where they took the steamer for 
Fredericton.

XX’e claim to have the newest and 
best assorted stock of Men’s Furnishings 
in Bridgetown.

THE LATEST SHAPES in English 
Hard Felt Hats, in blacks and browns from 
$2 50 up.

Some very stylish American Fedoras in 
Black, Brown and Greys from $1.75 to $3.50.

Also a splendid range of Tweed Cape from 
25c to 75c each.

We carry the latest novelties in Shirts, 
Collars and Neckwear.

.

The. school Commissioners have engaged 
the services of Miss Grace D. Burris,of Upper 
Muequodoboit, to fill the position made 
vacant by the retirement of Miss Milner, at 
the close of the present term. Miss Burris 
holds an “A license, and is also a graduate 
of Dalhousie University, and comes highly 
recommended.

m White WearSjRr
U tot

IP
siLksPURE

PARIS
GREEN

The quality, style, finish and prices of onr 
Ladies’ White Wear places, it without a 
rival. Although the sizes in "most lines are 
broken, we still show a good, assortment:

Ladies’ Drawers........
Corset Covers.............

A good r' 
Satins. 1^ 
Silk*

*riety of black and colored 
.an de-Soie, Gros Grain and Taffeta 

Also some pretty XVash Silks, suit- 
e for Shirt XVaists, at 50c and 60c a yard.

manu- The bride was the recipient 
of many useful and valuable presents.—A stabbing affray that might have been 

attended by more serious results occurred at 
Hampton on Sunday. A yonng man named 
Milbury and a boy of about twelve years uf 
age named Foster quarreled, and Milbury 
was stabbed in the thigh, the knife inflicting 
quite a severe wound. Dr. Barnaby dressed 
the cut and anticipates no serious results.

ah' .........25c to 85c
...... 10c to 55c

Night Robes..........................39c to $2.25
_85c to $1.75

St. John Exhibition.

Canada’s International Exhibition, St. 
John, N. B., will this year be open on the 
10th of September, and close on the 19 h. 
Although these dates were decided upon and 

t announced last November, they have not
—The \. M. U. A., at considerable ex- hitherto been advertised, pending the reply

pense, have graded their field, which is now *° an °®®r niade to the Halifax exhibition
nrnirap nh ™iii f___ is .l ready for ba8e bal1 and tennis. Monday commission to move back to the 5th if the«^3 which writ tore, iuelf upon the con- evening an interesting practice game, wa. latter would take the 14 h. Halit."taZ
ideratton of every temperance man m Can-\pIayed on the new diamond. The young rfoaDd it convenient to change their date of

people heP ha i men willenjny ,h, benefit of ihi, fleld jnrtoy ;-P«ning from ihe 12th, and the St John
... J! P-1B! h® has tain lied it promptly the long summer evenings. The new base people, finding that their agricultural inter ^ 2 ?" ba,‘ ou,fit hM arrived, and the boy. will ^ wiuld nof permit them to go to the ?.

tlZViorSJZZZ Z jurisdiction ^ meCt C°mer'' “ "dl “

of the province which indeed could not be —Supreme Court met here yesterday S.vJLl . . , ,
certainly a,certaioed without pacing a law. mornl"? with Mr. Ju.tice Graham preeid added to the S, ?oh, V”
At the very earlieat opportunity oflered he ,n8; ««„«. Roecoe, Q. C.. of Kentville, £nd^ the dairv denartm™, T PnZe ‘t!"'’
ha. kept hi. word. There are many Con- and M=Lean, (j. C , of Bridgewater, are ever be mad. a ..S w , wl11 m°re than, 
•ervative prohibition and temperance men Present, beeido the local bar. The grand to lame ori». r,Tr d -ZZX In «dditlon 
who will preaa home and urge upon the tern- W found a true bill again.t George Wal- er comne môn. àr. win L h**1,? T 
peranee organization, of all the province. Ia.c= #“r perjury, and al,o a bill again.! Cun- innSS“?,u . " be.a S,cut!”;'n<;k- 
and of the Dominion the pertine.t question ningham fpr aseanli, and no bill again.t «10 andPa prize of off *7.°'Î 3‘
whether a Con.ervative adminUtration haa donee' wh° *>■ charged with fraud. The ezh'iWt of rh.«. m V-° ® d f°r the be“ 
not in thi, matter by it. course sfforded a £rst. caa,« “l'" °p was the Commercial Ibo arrangêmmt T th. i , , . ,
striking contrast to some Liberal govern- J»nk v. Morn.on, which will ptobably be railwav to^arr^T.hihi, ^ Intercolonial 
meats, both provincial and national. It is fished this morning. 3 y. , c “Mbits to and from the
true enough that Conservative federal eov- —On Mz„wi i . provincial exhibition this year practical' v

ba‘d inT’ }am  ̂V=dhnrEchUTd;:W°^:

brought in a similar measure with “similar Nova Perf°rmed by the Archdeacon of îembe.r next* The exact arrangements will
promène,, and with .imi“r ^rZptoVtoe.A ^'for ,h°, Ln'rdBuZn Zt Kr‘Ucb gotog ,0^“ V.2
Vet it remains true that the worst shuffling an^intPrPRtinrr "'.BboP» wko alao preached 8 mg to St. John, then if the stock or goods 
ha, been done by Libera!, who, being tof “ iTs lo ei""'^11" bi'Cd ‘ °n eih,ibition and a™ un.n dThey

:k.r™ rA~; c“::s * •——'iKC tC1"
Liberal, are more generally temperance men 7lTbe nominating convention ’̂ ' ,
and prohibitionists than are the Conserva- held here on Monday attracted a large parlv «...„„?■ r of nf'v.el and entertaining epecial
lives. Liberal government, for the same repre.entation and retulled in th unanimous hihPi 1“" be,De «ranged for the ex-
reason have made more promise, and excited =h«c= °< Mr. F. B. Wade, Btrri.ter of .1* Ï" Amot>d ,hem w‘l' h= both outdoor
hope, on the part of theprohibitioni.1. which Bridgewater and Halifax,but formerly of thi, n j amusement, never before seen
have not been realized. The conree of Mr. “"“Y. a< «tandard bearer for the party in 7.J7" a? ,Peclal band music
Macdonald a government will certainly be the countyat theapproachingfederalelection tr“ct«u with 1er the entertainment..
contrasted with that of the Mowat, Hardy the evening a well atlended public meeti --------7— -----------
and Rom government., much to the disad- m8 was held in the Court House at which Obituary,
vantage,,,, the Libera, Government at -BS. OtoK17a.IHu,r.

■I-dT 0 d Mr. w Pa/„-M- P- P,

furniahed^ery ^eaean^entoZinmenUor’an

“Whenone compare, the export trade of aFPra”ia >»e audience in the Court House M?' Anthony', health has been
Ihe Canada of today with that of three or s“»w ü,î? * ïCadt'r' Mr' Ôr'tomZto lhat 1'ead discagc oon.nmption
four decade, ago one cannot hut rea.ize that rendit,>5° mar^™ ‘an “’ne",1 and 'ama ‘ blCe8ed re,kf

the résulta have been gratifying,” says the that holds the untiring utlcnlion ,The remiine were taken to Hanmton
Canadian Grocer. “In the first year (1868) of «id 'that whn^ h°f M‘SS ?unr0 il may be tbCa met by a lar8e number ufthe Dominion, existence a, a eon,ode,.tin £2M IS'

the value of the export, was $57,567,888. In she never appeared to heeler advantage^Van n"’clill8 house' where the funeral 2rm! 2
1899, thirty-one years after, it was 8158,- 0,1 !hla and her training at the "«Preached by Ihe Rev. E. P Cold
896.905, an increase of #101,329,000, or over semm»ry has given her perfect control of a epr,kc Tery 'ouchingly from the 
176 per cent. Going back sixteen years be- soprano voice of singular natural swcetcess. ‘So teach us to number our days that w’ 
fore confederation 1 he exports of Canada only —“Rambles in The n , m»y apply our hearts unto wisdom. " Alteraggregated «25,000,000 Nnve Scotia Bank, and th^BTrg.ofNewfonnd^ml 'i'part inZTm™,'b°dy WM'"keC t0 ^ Lnrn« « 
that time only exported about $3.000,000 I. D the title of a niw booklet h» S, iT m T'n
worth of goods, and New Brunswick less erl Elliott, author of Amesica/Farm, R Pl Mra- A°lh°cy leitves a host of friends (who 
than #4,000 000 worth, while three year, is the first of a prospecUve^^ ^ld ''ay” "me"lh«r her kind:,, '
la,er still the export trade of Prince Edward the prominent features and • 8 d' c V”1' and two little *
mtkd înl^.r1 re,Ched the of IP- i™Newfoumdland"ad d^itsTcwnery'and m„ourn ,he loJ^

nf the^ maritime provtoSL "(NoT'scoti." IchooUaoJ ‘olll-gjs‘of’lb Joh^’.“^nd'its ^dohn and H»»'»» exhibitions

OOO. Today it i, about $24,000.000,'with .«yie, give the reader a .Ml defied T IhlnTî . tbe L <’ R “ill be nt,
every llkelthood of it. being greatly inoreas pres.ion of the spiritual andtotelleo' ual He 'ranspnrt for exhibits and
•dtn the near future. Forty year, ago the of this i,olat?d city. The hôoklet m.v It L 8 . ."n"8" • Will.ba mad«. « 'hie
exports of what is now the Dominion aggre- obrained from T C Allen * C IT ur ' y, 1, arrled out 16 will interfere very gkted but little more than that." 88 ^ thTpriTis ibbty Mn». to“erk“y WUh the patro-a«« •» both exibj?

ClothingKid Glovesvd.
Skirts

We show a larger stock and better values 
in this department than ever.

Men’s Suits from $5.00 to $16 00.
Men’s Nobby Spring Overcoats at $10.00 

—better than any custom made Coat at 
$15 00. Fit guaranteed.

XX’e would also call your attention to onr 
Children’s Clothing. We believe we have 
the largest stock and neatest designs 
shown in town.

B We have the sole agency in this town for 
the famous “Gracioso” Kid Gloves, the best 
$1.25 glove in Canada. XX’e guarantee every 
pair that leaves the store.

in air-tight 1-lb. tins. Lace Curtains
We a e showing prettier deeeigns and better 

values iu Lace Curtains uhis season. than 
ever before.

&rOur $1.65 Curtains cannot 
be equaled.

CORSETSFrt Superior to the ordinary 
paper box package, which 

is exposed to the air

*
Our stock of the celebrated Crompton 

Corsets is more complete than ever.Canadian and English Cloths, 
Light Summer Dress Goods

-AT-

Marked Down Prices

m
iJOHN LOCKETT & SOU.and too ofter 

adultcr’..ted.1
i'-rCt’.-.

...

IIP
Bridgetown. April 25th, 1900.

TsTETWMen's, Women’s 
and Children’s Prices RightPriee, 25c. per lb. MEAT MARKETi

-AT— BOOTS, SHOES and BUBBERS.
-*s

Medical Hall We have opened a meat market In 
the new store recently erected on-----AT------

. To Arrive
GRANVILLE STREET.A. D. BROWN’SBOYS’ BICYCLE SUITS, 

YOUTHS' SUITS (long pants)
Having had an experience of several 
years in the business, we hope by • 
careful selection of the beet ments 
and a close attention to business, to 
merit a share of the trade of the 
customers whom we have hitherto 
served. XYe shall constantly keep 
in stock-the beet fresh and cornea 
beef, fresh and salt pork, hams and 
pickles ; in fact, everything In the 
business to meet the requirements of 
our patrons.

r
S. N. WEABE, Proprietor. *Bridgetown, June 13th, 1900.

----- FOR-----

Spring- Caps, 
Spring- Suits, 

Spring- Overcoats.

BK SiBeerier Ideal Mew Always on hand during the season 
choice poultry of every kinds.

XYe will be open for business on 
Tuesday, the 20th day of March 
instant.

m.m Always Imitated!-
Never Equalled! W. J. TROOP.

WISH ART FORSYTH. 
Bridgetown, March 13th, 1900.

e An- 
hier 
ove. 

gradually

üi
Canadian Export Trade Growing

_ ...............

jzÿzP*®™**™®*

Miy

■I

ytim iRnffee Block, Queen Street. Bridgetown, May 2nd,

TEACHER WANTED
To arrive 

about June 25th, 

One Carload

Ftour* 
Feed, 

Cornmeal, 
Seed Oats, 
Cow Corn, 
Barley, etc.

HOW FOR CASH.
41. PHINNEY.

A teacher is wanted tor the Preparatory De» 
part mont of the Bridgetown School Seivi-ea 
to begin next term. Salary $180.00 per am um. 
Appliesnta to state experience and furnisn 
testimonials. VBy

7 tf MILNER, Town Clerk

FROST & WOOD’S
Mowers and Rakes.

va: y able farm for sale! Ü1
K588 :

ï d3 That wetl^nown and valuable farm situate 
B ridgeto.wn an<^ formerly owned and 

upîe d by the !*te T. W. CHESLEY. A 
portion of the purchase money may remain 
on mort gage. For i-erms, eto., apply on the 
premiaen . to Mrs. ShaW-

m. , . daughters to
» loving wife and mother. Cultivators now in stock.

There ia no waste of power or lost motion in the Decring Perfect Bearings, 
n r®®.t tra°emirion of power and serrated ledger plates make the action of the ‘ Ideal" so 
B jeitive that u will start cutting in any gras« as soon as the tugs tighten on the horses.

so we are

49 tf
Our stock of other goods 

is complete.

N. H. PHINNEY, - Manager
LAWRENCETOWN,

■

FiWAITED AT ONCE!
We have again accepted the agency for this celebrated Mower, and in doicc 

confident that we have the best one on the market. A» enenretlc Man to aet ai wpeelal 
a*eiât for a Canada old line Innnmnee 
Coi npsiqr.

Adobes*
y

8BI06ET0WN FOUNDRY CO Y LIMITED. “INSURAlirCE.**
Bex SI, B ride «2—tfJune 11th, 1900.\
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